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\VANT ADS
C:tASSIFIED ADi'lJRl'ISING RATES:
4 line nd., 65¢-4 tim.,, $2.0Q, Ins~rtions
br: nuhmitt(•d by noon on day before
publkation to Room 159, Student Publications Iluildin!l', or telephone 277-4002 or
277·4102.
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Trackmen Victorious
in Wind-Blown Meet

By NOOLEY REINHARDT
N cw 1\roxico failed to pick up
~~~~-~~~---
TEACHERS wanted, Southweat. entire
expected
wins in two sprint
Wt1St and Alaslu~. Sn)arieo $5400 up.
events Saturday night, but still
Free registra.tion. Southwest Teacher:;
A!renc)', 1803 Central AVe. NE.
managed an easy triangular
track victory over Arizona State
FOR SALE
and Abilene Christian in the cold,
1966 JJ:ONDA 50, Like new. Call 277-2032,
windy spring air.
8 a.m. to 1i p.m. 4/19, 20, 21, 24.
The Lobos scored 77 points,
BRrcK home. 10 minutes from University.
8000 sQ, !t., 4 o• 6 bedrooms, 3 full
Arizona
State was second with
baths, beautiful paneled den plus recreand
Abilene
Christian tallied
57,
ation room. Ref, air ~ond. Call 251i-7783.
3/29 contin.
47 before only 1500 fans,
JAGUAR, model 3.8 MK II, year 1962,
There was only one double wintrans. 4 speed w/Qverdrive. Mileage 16ner
in the meet, and it wasn't
18 Town. 20-22 country~ performance
0-60 in 8.6, 130-135 top, Pdce: aslting
New Mexico's Bernie Rivers as
$1995, make offer. Call 277-4447 ask for
expected. Jerry Bright of ASU
Warren Fjnch, or sec it nt Room 163,
Physics Bldg. 4/21, 24, 26, 27.
made easy work of Rivers in
both the 100-yard-dash and the
FAMOUS Personality Posters, 2'f.,'xMi',
McQueen, Peter Fonda, Brando, Lenny
220.
Bruce, Mao, Fields, Allen Ginsburg,
Bright ran the 100 in :09.5,
Einstein, Dylan, Rolling Stones, Newman, Clint Eastwood plus more, eend
just
edging New Mexico's Rene
for list. Shipping anywhere in U.S.
Matison · who had an identical
prepaid. 1 poster $1.76, 2 posters ,3.00,
3 posters $4.25. MadBJn Butterfly's Gift
clocking. Rivers was third at
Shop, 4609 E. Col!ax, Denver, Colomdo
80220.
:09.6. It looked like Matison
would win the event, but the
Ampex Tape Recorder sale. Save up to
Sun Devil speedster caught the
$100.00 on new-discontinued, demon•
straWrs. Automatic rewind, manuaJ,
Lobo with a final effort with
portables, decks. Used G.E. Stereo Por15
yards left in the race.
table with AM-FM Garrard Phono. ComPlete $169.95. ID FI HOUSE, 3011
Bright's
other win came in the
Monte Vista lllvd. NE.
220, when he again came from
SERVICES
behind to win. With well under
100 yards left in the 220 Bright
CLEAN, oil and adjust portable typewrit• ., $9.00,. Electric #12.60, Standard
again let loose, catching Rivers
$11.00. Special lor UNM Studenu. Free
this time, As he passed the New
pick up & delivery. E & E Typewriter
Service, 2217 Coal SE. Phone 243-0588.
Mexico star some 25 yards from
the finish line he looked over his
APARTMENTS
shoulder and talked to Bernie
"'R...,.o""o""M"'A""ND=""'BOARD for oolll!lfe atudtmta.
the
rest of the way.
Co-edueatlonal, freedom and privacy,
wall-to-waD carpetlnll', heated awimminll'
Saturday's
win was the second
poo~ 1100<1 food, color TV and olucbr
in as many weekends for the
loung... As low as $29.25 a week for
room and board, The Collesre Inn, aos
Lobos over top national teams.
Ash N.E., 2CS·2881.
Last week New Mexico beat KanFOR RENT
sas and Texas A & M in another
triangular.
CAIRD-NORRIS REALTY renta:
SPECIAL : Furnished one-room etllclenNext Friday the Lobos will
cy, utilities included with bath and
eaUey kitchen, al Hor $55 including
compete in the Drake Relays in
utilities. Private entrance.
Des Moines, Iowa. Then on May
LARGE apartment, 2 bedroom. new
farnilblll8ll, etllcleney ldtcben. AU 1Jtil.
6
coach Hugh Hackett and his
ltl.. lncladed.
tcharges will be at home for
EFFICIENCY apartment., 1 block .,...t
of UNll, 711.50 to 85, all utiUita paid.
another night meet against the
Some with improvement.. Fumilhtod,
tough 49er Track Club of Long
otr-otreet Darldq.
Call
SAil COOPER. K&-8611, - Bl'Z-82110.

listen to KUNM
90.1 Mcs.

Beach.

New Mexico winners were:

-George Loughridge in the
high jump, 6 feet, six inches.
-Rivers, Steve Caminiti, Jim
Singer, and Rene Matison in the
440 Relay.
-Frank Burgasser in the javelin, 234-4%.
-Ira Robinson in the lo11g
jump, 24-1%.

--~--

Patronize lOBO Advertisers
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it stands now the budget did not
pass."
Miss Holder said that the budget will now return to Student
Se11ate to be reviewed by the

GRADUATING SENIORS

-Mike J effr11y in the discus,
170-51h.
-Geol'gc Scott in th() twoJnile, 9:16.5.
-A1·t Baxter in the triple
jump, 49-7%.

that time any organization or
group having complaints about
the budget will be asked to testify.
·
The constitution provides for a

.,...-,=-

student referendum any time
there is a change in expenditure
of large sums of money, Steve
van Dresser, a Student Senator,
said last night,

Make arrangements for
your Cap and Gown Rental

NOW

Ninth Win

Wind,U.NetTeam

GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
ARE IN-PICK THEM UP
AT THE

Defeat Air Force
The New Mexico ten11is team
picked up its ninth win of the
season Saturday with an 8-1 win
over the Air Force Academy with
winds gusting up to 45 miles per
hour making play nearly impossible.
Tony Bull, Ted Russell, Jeff
Quinn, Van Hill, Bob Stehwein,
and Willie Oropez all picked up
singles wins for UNM. Bull and
Hill continued in their winning
ways in doubles action. Quinn and
Russell also wo11 in the doubles
play.

associated students bookstore

•

•
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Sells & Services

Auth~;~rioed

Factory
Station

Robert B. Dengler·0Wtt61'

~

ELECTRIC SHAVER

•

'

'
•

•

'

Curriculum
Or Your Career

SHAVER SERVICE

The Close Electric Shave

•

'

1 1

Regarding Your

SOUTHWEST£~

A'l'eko®

•

'

If You Have a Problem

SMILE!

• • •

Consult

(·::~>COLLEGE CAREER
' I•

,

408 San Mateo NE

SERVICE
200•Third NW

1\:ionrlay, Aprili24, 196'1

-· ---- - ....

265-8288

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
Morgherila M. H•nnlng, Ph.D.

247-8219

"Hey, good-looking fellows like me.
You owe it to your public wherever you go to take along
the No~elco Rechargeable. Asingle charge gives
you tw1ce as many shaves as any other rechargeable
on the !Darket. Enough for a fun-fil!ed fortnight
And Microgroove heads are _35% th1~n~r to give you
a shave that s 35% closer. Without n1ckmg or
pinching or marring your breathtaking features:•
P.S.! Wotkc 'Nilh ot WithOula ptua. Ha!O pOp upttimmet arid 01'1/oli switth 1 too.

Fast Integration
Possible- Meredith
By MELISSA HOWARD
The Negro can be integrated
overnight to form a single American society if certain key officials
use their power, James Meredith
said in a Newman Forum address
in the UNM Concert Hall Sunday
night.
"A single society of whites and
non-whites can be built in the
United States," Meredith said,
citing the desegregation of the
armed forces as an example of
the use of leadership power to
change social situations, "Segregation in the United States would
end if the civilian "generals"local govemment officials, clergymen, educators, and industrial
leaders~ot·dered it," he said.
"White lHajority" Undecided
"The federal government gives
no official sanction to the system
of legal distinctions between citizens," Meredith said, "but the
white majority has not yet deeided whether the Negro should
be an integml part of American
society.
The war in Vietnam is a challenge to Western civilization and
will force the whites to make that
decision, he said.
"The present war can only be
won by utilizing the forces of the
non-whites in the West," he said.
Meredith pointed out that 50
per cent of the soldiers in some
fighting units in Vietnam are
Negroes.
Lack of Integration Cited
The main thing preventing the
Negro from becoming a part of
society is his lack of integration
into the Amel'ican political, economic, and educational systems,
he said.
"The Negro must enter the national political system," he said,
because while the size of the
Negt•o population indicates that

there should be 55 Negro legislators in Washington, there are only
five.
The Negro's ignorance of the
modern economic system makes
it impossible for him to function
in our society, Meredith said.
"Value System Must Change''
"The Negro must change his
value system in order to live in
the complex American economy,"
he said. He cited lack of adequate
education as the weight holding
down progress in all fields.

s

APpI•Icont Dught

For 1-Center Job

Applications are now being taken for the position of coordinator
of the new International Center,
Charles Miller, Nation!,\1-International Affairs Committee chair~
man, told the LOBO last night.
Dr. Gerald Slavin, director of
International Services is accepting applications in his office at
1717 Roma N.E. until May 1. The
salary for the position is $2400
a year, paid by Associated Student Governme11t, which is sponsoring the project.
The work is part-time and the
group wants a person with at
least a bachelor's degree for the
position, Miller said.
Mille!' said that a letter is requested from any applicants explaining why they want the position and a resume of any experience they have in this area.
Miller also said that interested
persons without a bachelor's degree should apply in case no degree holding person applies for
the position.

POET ALLEN GINSBERG will read from his works at the Anthropology Lecture Hall;t s·;.~:·~n
Friday, April 28. The appearance is sp11nsored by the THUNDERBIRD, student government, and the
UNM English department. Student admission is free and non-student admission is $1. Ginsberg is
well known for his participation in demonstrations against the war in VietNam, capital punishment,
and laws restricting the use of marijuana and LSD. Ginsberg's publications include "Howl and Other

~=~·:~·M ~~~=·~·~·'' ~·~:·~:-~· ~-~·~·~~::n
The dismissal of 11 Union Food precticing discrimination in proService workers by Union Diree- motion and rises, charging extor William Bierbaum was up- penses incurred by other areas
held by the Union Board Monday of the Food Service to the Snack
when it unanimously defeated a Bar, mismanagement of the Food
resolution asking Bierbaum to re- Service, and waste of money and
consider.
materials. He also said that the
Union maintained a special fund
The Union Board also passed a
resolution to investigate condi- for use in the Desert Room.
tions in the Food Service.
Bierbaum Replies
In answer to the charges, BierGriffin Discloses Vote
"The Board voted unanimously baum said, "we have made some
to uphold Bierbaum's dismissal mistakes and not everyone is
of the employees," Union Board going to be happy." He said that
Chairman Tom Griffin said after the Snack Bar and cafeteria were
handling twice the load they were
the 45-minute closed meeting.
designed
for.
The 11 employees walked off
"We are trying to provide the
their jobs last week following a
dispute over labor practices and best service we can with what we
have," he said, "but any mistakes
were dismissed by Bierbaum.
have been made through unconFrank Jennings, who said he scious error."
practicing discrimination in procent of the Union workers, chargDesert Room Fund $55
ed the Union management with
In answer to Jennings' charges,

Alumni Association Helps University

By JUDY ROGERS
ing to former classmates, and
Seniors graduating in June will other items of interest to the
· automatically join the ra11ks of Alumni.
some 30,000 on record who have
"Our primary responsibility is
attended or graduated from UNM keeping, maintaining and re-esas membe1•s of the Alumni As- tablishing contact with former
sociation.
UNM students," Laine said.
"UNM alumni can be found
The activities of the Alumni
throughout the United States and ..Association are not aimed solely
foreign countries all over the at the former student but also at
world," said Michalll Laine, direc- the undergraduate and prospector of thll UNM Alumni Associa· tive student.
tion.
Better Contact
He estimates that the Alumni
"We are trying to maintain
Association has been unable to better contacts on the undergrad~
keep in contact with them because uate level with students currently
of changes in the record system. enrolled so that they wiiJ know
29 Clubs
about the Alum11i Association be·
There are 29 chartllred Alumni fore they graduate,'' Laine comClubs including the Lobo Nurs- mented.
ing, Law and Pharmacy Clubs, loEach year the Alumni Associcated throughout New Mexico ntion presents a Se.nior Citizenand other major cities in the ship A ward to a student it feels
United States. Chicago, N!!W should be duly recognized. It also
York, Los AngelM, Phoenix, El sponsors the S!lnior Breakfast to
Paso, San Diego and Dallas each honor those who are graduating.
have a UNM Alumni Club.
The Alumni Association sponEach alumni receives three is- sors a High School Achievement
sues o£ the Alumnus Magazine Award .Progrltm each year with
and three issues of the Alumnus the Associated Students. Each
Newsletter a year. Both contain high school in the state is invited
information on the facets of to participatll by picldng its outt1NM's expansion, notes pertain- standing students in the human~

ities, science and math or citizenship for awards.
$50 Stipend
"If the high school award recipient enrolls at UNM, he receives a $50 stipend from the
Alumni Association. $3800 was
spent on this project last year,"
Laine said.
Last year, of 117 high schools
in the state, 95 participated, and
77 of the students honored enrolled at UNM,
In the future the Alumni As·
sociation hopes to conduct student recruiting through its clubs
on a greater level. Presently the
Alumni Clubs talk to prospective
UNM students in their areas and
answer their questions about tha
University.
The Association also hopes to
co-ordinate a placement service
with the campus placement office
for alumni and students seeking
permanent and summer jobs.
TwoDMsions
In 1961, the Alumni Association was reorganized into two divisions. Thes!l are headed by the
dh•ecto1· of development and the
director of alumni relations.
The chief governing body of the

Bierbaum said tbat the Desert
Room fund was abaut 1$65 used to
purclmse decorations.
The dispute over staff appointments was caused by the management's refusal to hire new worket'S or promote others because it
was not certain that they were
needed.
"We are trying to pay employees with the money we have
available," Bierbaum said. "We
have found it hard to make ends
meet and we still have a long
Way to goY

Friends of Art at U.
To Meet N.Y. Artist

Friends of Art at the UNM Art
Museum will meet one of this
country's rem a rka b 1 e young
painters at an 8 p.m. reception ~
Thursday, April 27.
Ray Parker, a major artist of
the s(!)iool of New York, will meet
with them for a11 informal discussion and question period regarding his work and eX:hibiti~n. His
· paintings currllntly occupying
_ both upstairs .~~ond downstaitlfgalleries will,~ remain in 'place
through
21. He wjofi also
meet with.'i'J;NM ·art stlt(]ents in
seminars ort ·Frida¥>""
Robert Ellis, assistant director
of the Art Mm;!)um, said that attendance Thursday is limited to
Friends of Art.

Alumni Association is its Board
of Directors. It is composed of 99
members which include a president, Vice-president; five at-large
members and an executive committee that meet monthly.
Last year the Alumni Association received contributions totaling $1,200,000 for the University
from alumni a11d businesses,
These funds were put to specified
uses according to the donor's request,
"Restricted funds are generally
used for the library, special proj1lcts, equipment an dscholarships.
Unrestricted-funds allow the University to determine where they
ure needed," Laine said.
Four students from UNM will
Wilt Be Computerized
represent the Air Force ROTC
The Alumni Association records at a national Arnold Air Society
will be co11verted in the near fu- .meeting .in Miami, Florida, from
ture to a computerized system now through April 27.
which Laine feels will provide
The Arnold Air Society, is a
better service to the alunmi.
national honorary, affiliated with
"The alumni are interested in t~e AFROTC1 . which ~s~ists the
the University, and they are eager Aw Force cadet trammg proto help, They feet that their de- grams.
gree is valuable and· they are
Bill Rathg'llber and Don Mul'proud of the University, This phy are accompanying two metumakes the work of the . Alumni bers of Angel Flight, Kay Martin
Association meaningful," Laine and Christine Kohut, at the M·
said.
tional conclave in Miami.

May

4U. Students to Go
To AFROTC Meet

\
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Wednesday, April 26, 1967
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DRY CLEANING

Calling U
WEDNESDAY
STUDENT GOVERNMENT: Student
Senate Meeting, Upstairs Union. 7 p,JI!.
Open Gallery,
LECTURE: "Between the Great Wars
or I Remember When.'- Fourth in a series
of lectures on tnodcrn art. Make reservations with the Art Museum, Fine Arts
Center. 8 p,m. Adm, $8 single, $12 per
couple for the series of seven lectures.
DANCE: Wedne;d;cy Night Dance
Union Bfl.llroom. 8 p.m. Adm. 25 cents, •
THURSDAY
FILM "'Rififi.'' French. Union Theater.
7, 9 :30 P.m. Adm. 50 cents with lD cord.
FRlDAY
FILM: ''At the Circus" with the Marx
Brothers. Union Theater. 7, 9:30 p.m.
' Adm. 50 cents with ID card.
SPORTS: Baseball Lobos meet Arizona
'Wr~~ University, UNM Dhtmond~ 1 p,m.
LECTURE: Poet Allen Ginsberg reads
his own works • .He is known not only for
~ his three volumE'S or poetry but nlso for
, h~s opposition to the V.iet Nom War and
his suppoJ:"t for legalized usc o( rnnrUurma.
Anthropology Lecture Hall. 8 p,m, Adm.
$1 general. students free.
SATURDAY
FILM: "Hush . • . Hush, Sweet Charlotte'' with Bette Davis and Olivia de Havilland. qnion Theater. 7, 10 p.m. Adm. 25
cents Wtth ID card.
DANCE: Cardinal Newman Ball. New·
man Center, 8 :30 p.m. Adm, $2.50 Per
coup]e,
SPORTS: UNM Tennis Team meets U
of Albuquerque, UNM Courts. 10 a.m:
Free.
STAGE: Nizhoni Dances. Concert Hall.
8 D.m. Adm. $2 general, students and
children nre $1.60.
SPORTS: Baseball Loboo meet the U.
of Albuquerque at the UNM Diamond.
Doullleheader. 1 p.m. Free.
SUNDAY
FILM: "Hush • . • Hush, Sweet Char.
lotte" stars Davis artd de HnvilJand. Union
Theater, 5, 8 p.m. Adm. 25 cents with ID
card.
MONDAY-TUESDAY
Sl'UDY: No events scheduled.

U. Wilf Offer Again
Institute in English

<

A total of 27 educators will
participate in the 1967 Special
National Defense Education Act
Institute in English at UNM this
summer.
The Institute-which runs seven weeks from June 19 to Aug. 5
-is authorized under Title XI of
the NDEA and is designed for
secondary s c h o o I supervising
teachers, department chairmen
and curriculum plannel'S. Dr. Roy
G. Pickett will be director of the
Institute.
UNM is, for the third Y,ear, <1~
fering an Institute in English under Title XI of the National Defense Education Act. The Institute this year will focus on advanc~d composition as approached
from inter-related g r a d u a t e
courses in rhetoric and linguistics.
Each participant will receive,
upon the successful completion of
the summer Institute program,
six semester hours' credit.

Published Monda1, Wedn""d!l)', Thursday and FridaY of the regular University year by the
Student Publicatums Board of the Ass~iRicd Students of the University of New Mexico
;:;econd C1asa: 'pos~o. Paid at Albuquerque, New Mexico, Printed by the University Printmg P}ant. Subscr~pt•on rate: $4,60 for .the school )'ear, pnyablc in advance. All editcrials
and su:ned columns express the views pf the writer and not necessarily those or the Stu·
dent Publications Board or of tile University.

Editor-in-Chief ----------------------------------- Lynne F~ndell
Managing Editor ------· --------··------------------ Chuck Noland
Business Supervisor ---------------------------- Richard P. ,French
Advertising Manager ------------------------------- Richard Pfaff
Sports Editor --------~----"------------------- Nooley Reinheardt
Morning Editor -------------------------------------- Yola Gradi
Associate Editors------------------------ Bob Storey, Jeff Dennard
Staff Cartoonist ---------------------------------- F1•ank Jacome
Staff Photographer ---------------------------------- Bob Pawley
Staff: Wayne Ciddio, Tom Garcia, Melissa Howard, Anne Lehnhausen,
Brian Leo, Linda Mitchell, Jim Patterson, Chuck Reynolds, Judy
Rogers, Diane Berrier

The UNM Police

To Unc:Jersfanc:J, Take a Fix

* * *

A YOUNG LADY IS VERY UPSET with the University
Police for not coming to her rescue when she was in dire
need of their help, She had her wallet stolen and called the
UNM police to get them to come right over and get the facts
from her. Unfortunately the police didn't have time to rush
to her side, so they asked the young lady to come to their
office and give them the details, and they would do what
they could.
Police forces the world over are criticized for everything
from lack of action to brutality. The University police are
no different from their colleagues on every police force
everywhere.
They are brutal, they are slow, they are not concerned
with the safety of the students, they are only worried about
giving parking tickets to every student they can get their
hands on. So think the students, as they line up with the
rest of the quick-thinking public.
THE UNM POUCE do their job and do it well. They can
come to the aid of students time and time again, they can
prevent accidents, they can catch criminals (don't laugh too
loudly, they have), they can supply information all day, but
let them just once get tough with some smart aleck or have
to raise a voice to a student, and all the good they have done
"' "' "'
~ thanked Mr. Zorba for his lucid explanation of Greek politics and
is quickly forgotten.
sa~d I f~lt the need for a Fix. He said indignantly that anybody who'd
The Los Angeles Police Department was long and loudly drmk
Fix was a rotten Fascist and I haven't seen him since.
attacked for their actions during the Watts Riots, but when
But I do feel after several days here that Miss Plimsoll was abso
situation, they certainly should have been praised.
THE UNM POLICE DO THEIR job with a good deal of
efficiency and skill. They do this thankless job for the benefit of the students at this University and in spite of the
criticism they put up with. We at the University should stop
and think what a mess we would have if there were no police
force and then be glad that we have the rnen here who do
the job that no one else will do.
-Jeff Dennard

Call 243-5671 today!

NEW MEXICO BOOK
89 Win rock Center
Fiction and Nonfiction
Paperbacks
I

BANQUET ROOMS
Accommodalions for 10.300 people
Breakfast, Lunth, Dinner, Private Parties

CATERING SERVICE
Hom!> Styie Cooking, Dinnelll
Cokes, Pies, & Hars d'oeuvr.,.

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
Lunch 11 a.m. t<1 2 p.m. $1.00
Complete Dinner 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. $1.35 up

Belvue-Eubank Christian
4COO Eubank NE

•

Meet
the only
man

lutely right: there's nothing like a trip to this cradlo of our Wester~
civilization to re11tore your :faith In the durability of democracy.

Latin America

Honors Assembly

Bob Hayes will speak at the
next meeting of Latin American
Desk, W e d n e s d a y , April 26,
12:30, Room 250 of the Union.
His topic will be "The Military
in Brazil.''

The annual UNM Honors Assembly, recognizing scholarship,
participation and service, is scheduled May 4. It will be conducted
by Blue Key, honorary for senior
men, beginning at 7:30 p.m. in
the Union Ballroom.

SPLENDID COVERAGE FOR
"KITCHEN, SIN,K'' NEWS
Dear Editor:
It's headline news when Bierbaum fires fifteen disgruntled
employees! The cover;~ge has.been
splendid. Forty column jnches. of
precious front page· space---Banner Headlines--an:,e!liforial that
suggests changes shpuld be made
whether they are warranted or

not, and a complete reprint of the
complainants letter to the governor!
Glorioki! Doomsday won't get
wider eoverage; • · '
~
Meanwhile, in the same week,
the Albuquerque .Symphony Orchestra, aided by distinguished
pianists George Robert and Morton Schoenfeld, delivered its finest
concert of the year; an internationally famous actfng troupe
from Paris presented a sparkling
modern rendition of Moliere's
brilliant satire, • 'J'he Affected
Ladies; and Esther Tufty (The
Duchess) one of the most inftuential newswomen in America; visit•
ed the campus to deliver a lecture.
These events would have been
considered ·of· majdr 1mportance
on any other. campus in the country, They passed largely unnoticed
by the LOBO and received little

.. 1~tRe·s ve~v

~1me ~NGtiN~

if any press comment before or
after the occasion.
One of the functions of a University is to broaden the horizons
of its charges. How can we succeed if you limit your vision to
the kitchen sink?
'
William J. Martin
Director
Concert Hall
HORN CONCEDEs··
Dear Editor:
It is with a feeling of honor
that I concede to John Thorson
the election for student body
president. It has been ntimy years
since so many qualified indivi·
duals have sought the office of
president, and I consider it an
honor to have been in that group.
I wish to gratefully t h an k
those who helped me for the last
several mdnths and implore then

.. ANO »AR D~'l A~N
OOD~ RUMS\.t •.

AIJD uJI~D tJ()IS6..

to now unite behind President
Thorson. He is a fine man and
will make an excellent president
if we will only give his ideas a
chance.
Sincerely,
Tom Horn
BARBARIC ABORTION LAWS
Dear Editor:
A 12-year-old girl mental patient at our hospital in Las Vegas
was recently reported pregnant
by a 14-year-old patient. The real
tragedy is that our law demands
she bear this child, My letter to
the Governor got no reply.
Any law that forces a woman
of 12 or any age to bear an unwanted child is the law of the
jungle and unworthy of a civilized
people. It brings up the question
of whether we really are civilized.
We certainly have forgotten the

ence in the Kiva last Thursday
night.
Mrs. Tufty, who just returned
from Vietnam, stressed the importance of being well informed.
She is the head of the Tufty News
Bureau and former president of
the Women's National Press Club.
She received President Johnson's
Distinguished Service Medal in
COMPANY
1966, and was elected president of
298-1828
the American Women in Radio
and Television in 1960.
Childrens' Books
Serial Story
Bargains
"I don't think most pflople know
-t how to read a newspaper," said
Mrs. Tufty. She said that people
should think of a news story as
a chapter in a continuing series.
This way they can better evaluate it if they remember what was
written before, She said that Vietnam is the number one serial
story.
Press Conferences Good
Mrs. Tufty added that she feels
President Johnson is not making
the best use of the press media.
She stressed her strong belief in
Restaurant
White House press conferences
and the importance of having dis298-6876 or 256-9579
cussions between the President
and the press. "We need to know
our president better," said Mrs .
•
Tufty.
Mrs. Tufty also described her
recent trip to Vietnam. She said
she interviewed hundreds of
wounded and was pleased with
the morale which they all displayed.
"I'm proud of what these boys
are doing for the U.S.," said Mrs.
Tufty, "and I want to tell their
story."

HELP ERADICATE LARGE CARS

H

Call or See Your '007'
Volkswagen Salesman

N

444 SAN MATEO SE
PHONE 265·5626
.
NEW MEXIC.O'S FRIENDLIEST VW DEALER

A rl!cruiting team for the
VISTA Associates summer service project in economically depressed areas of New Mexico will
be on the UNM campus until Friday, April 28 to interview applicants.
A total of 125 Associates will
be chosen from applicants. Sixtyfive of the total will be college-age
men and women from the seven
counties served by the program.
The remainder will be college students.
Students who have finished two
years of college work and have an
interest in community service are
eligible for the program Preference will be given to applicants
who speak Spanish.
Volunteer Associates will work
for ten weeks ending August 28
after a week-long training program beginning June 12.

New Mexico
with
145 jets.
Albert Alarid
TWA Campus Representative

Auth9tl:ted
Sales
and
Service

CLOSED

RIL 27-28-29
Weekdays- 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays - 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN:

Come and Get 'em

Introduction Special
Apple Turnovers 15¢
(Wednesday-Sunday)

VISTA Recruiter
Will Visit UNM

Univ.of

Golden Rule, if we ever heard it.
About 20 states have timidly
offered changes this year to our
barbaric abortion laws. My apology to the barbarians for their
laws were better. Fought officially
by the Catholic church, most have
failed, or will. None will give
much relief, and all are a slap at
the integrity of women.
Are women not worthy of freedom 1 One thing does stand out.
The women make little elfort to
help in bringing the freedom and
responsibility of voluntary motherhood to their ranks, Are they
(not ready to aceept responsibility?
These are questions the college
girls of America must answer,
or do as the older generation has
done-sweep the problems under
the rug. Still, why.
Duncan Simmons

T

April 25-28

·at

Or, to put it another way, if it can survive here, it can survive
anywhere,

Patronize LOBO Advertisers

By TOM GAitCIA
In order to better understand
and evaluate the world problems
it is important that people be
better informed Mrs. Esther Van
Wagoner Tufty, one of America's
great newswomen, told an audi-

San FTattcisco Chronicle

I have this on the sworn word of my good Greek friend, whom I
shall call Mr. Zorba, Mr. Zorba is loaded with inside political information. (Any Greek who isn't so loaded is immediately exiled to Brooklyn).
"It all began," began Mr. Zorba happily, "several years ago when
Fix beer, which had a monopoly on brewing, decided to go into the
orangeade business, too. The orangeade producers complained. 'If you
don't like it, go make beer,' said Fix; assuming nobody could finance
a brewery.
"But an enterprising Greek got the Amstel brewery in Holland to
build one here. It was a great success. And now only Monarchists
drink Fix."
Monarchists ?
"Yes, that's because two years ago, Prime Minister Papandreou
tried to fire the Defense Minister. But Papandreou's Government fell
because the King supported the Defense Minister, who (and here Mr.
Zorba raised a triumphant finger) was married to the widow of the
Fix brewery"
No!
"Yes! And Fix also makes Tam-Tam. That's why Cyprus is such
a continuing crisis. You see, Tam-Tam comes in a bottle just like a
Coco-Cola bottle, In fact, Coco-Cola is suing. Now they have Coco-Cola
in Cyprus. But, so far, Fix has kept Coca-Cola and yprus out of
Greece. However, if the elections are held next month the Monarchists would lose."
'
Oh.
:·s<! therefore," .said Mr. Zorba, reaching bis peroration, "the Fixdrmkmg Monarchists have fomented this current situation in order
to scuttle the scheduled elections which, of course, would result in
Greece becoming a Coco-Cola drinking nation."

considering the coolness with which they handled a tense

Being Well-Informed

By ARTHUR HOPPE

Athenl!
To understand our heritage, as Miss Plimsoll used to say i.n the
sixth grade, there's nothing like a trip to this cradle of Western
civilization where democracy was conceived 2500 years ago.
And how's it doing? Well, the doctors are on strike, the dentists
are on strike, the Post office (a moderate force) is only on strike four
hours a day, riots loom, elections may be called off, and a militar;y
coup is being whispered about.
As usual in Greece, there are many political exp)anatil)ns for all
this. In fact, as usual, there is exactly one more political explanation
than there are Greeks. But actually, there is only one explanation
that makes sense:
The whole thing is a vast anti-Coca-Cola plot.
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Mrs. T uft:y Stresses

plus

FAST two-way radio
Pick-up & Delivery

LETTERS TO THE LOBO EDITOR
EXPRESSES THANJ{S
Dear Editor:
I wish to express my thanks to
the many peoplli :Who helped me
during my sell'a'torial ~ampaign.
Without their help my election
would not have been possible. I
would especially like to thank
Alexa Burt, Sally Jones, Carole
.
Villard, and. Janet Walker.
·Linda Wilson

"

Wednesday, April26, 1967 .

New this week
at the Henry's
on Central.
Regular
price will
be 20¢.

Open
Until
11 p.m.

.

............

Just across the str~~t'from campus

1916 Central SE
•

Should you drink beer
straight from the bottle?
If you're on a nshlng trip or
something, carr.ying along a
glass is pretty clumay. But
when it's convenient, we think
it's a shame not to use one.
Keeping Budweiser inside the· bottle· or
can is missing half the fun.
· Those tiny bubbles getting organized
· at the top of your glass have a lot to do
· with taste and aroma. Most beers· have
carbonation pumped in mechanically.
Not Budweiser. We go to a bartel of
trouble and expense to let , Budweiser
create its own bubbles with the natural
carbonation of Beechwood Ageing. So
you really can't blame us for wanting
you to get it at its best, can you?
Just for fun, pour your next four or
five bottles of Bud® into a glass. If you
don't agree that the extra taste, clarity
and aroma make a big difference, go
back to the bottle.
We won't say another word.

Free to

New Mexico

Students

25¢ to others

He's the guy to know when it comes to travel. TWA
specially trained him to make it easy for you to go
phlces in the U.S. and to Europe, Africa and Asia. He's
the man to see forTWA 50/50 Club cards-you can get
'em right on the spot. Working with your local travel
agent, he can help you with travel plans, tours, schedules, fares, ticket arrangements-right on campus.

Odd
Bodkins

Easy? Just call At at 344-3636 or 242-5540. Tell
him where you want to go-and he'll wann up a jet.

By Dan 0' Neill
('t.r""'r,ft felnlrft ~rnd

•

•

A new booklet, published by a
-non·profit educational founda·
rion, tells which career field lets
you make rhe best use of all
your college training, includiqg
liberal-arts courses-which
career field offers 100,000 new
jobs every year-which career
field produces more corporation
presidents than any other-what
·starting salary you cnn expect.
Jusr send this nd wirh your name
·nnd address. This 24-page,
career-guide booklet, "Oppor•
tunities in Selling," will be
mailed to you. No cost or obli·
gation. Address: Council on Op·
portunides, 550 Fifth Ave., New
York 36, N. Y.,

.Budweiser..
KING OF UEERS • ANfiEUSER·IlUSCU, HIC. • ST. LOUIS
NEWARK , LOS MGEIH • tAMPA • IIOUSTON

•

•
• '-~ t 1 ,.':~.." ..··f:'t!~:v~ t· ·v~. . . ;n~

~

li.
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U. Thindads to Compete In Drake Rela_ys
•

Coach Hugh Hackett is expected to take 14 members of his
UNMweekend
b•ack squad
to Des
Moines
this
for the
Drake
Relays with the Lobos competing in
10 regular and two special events.
Senior sprinter Bernie Rivers
'll t be r ible f01· the Drake
Ril no b e Ig h
t d
e ays ecause e compe e as a

WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., 65¢-4 times, $2,00. Insertions
must be submitted by noon on dny bdore
publication to Room 159, Student Publica·
tions Building, or telephone 277-4002 or
277-4102.

==~~~H-=E_LP~W=A~N~T~E~D--~--~

TEACHERS wanted, Southwest, entire
West and Alaska. Salaries $5400 up,
Free registration. Southwest Teachers
Agency, 1303 Central Ave, NE.

3 EVE'S & Snts, Can use 2 undergraduates. Part·time now........Full·time summer.
20 hr. wk .• $48.00. For interview phone
265-6320 Wed, 4:30 to 6 :00 p.m. only.
4/26
FOR SALE
BRICK home. 10 minutes from University,
8000 sq. ft., 4 or 5 bedrooms, 3 full
batho, beautiful paneled den plus recreation room. Ref. air eond. Call 255·7733.
3/29 contin.
JAGUAR, model 3.8 MK II, year 1962,
trans. 4 speed w/overdrive. Mileage 16...
18 Town, 20·22 country, performance
0-60 in 8.6, 130·135 top, Price: asking
$1995, make offer. Call 277-4447 ask for
Warren Finch, or see it at Room 163,
Physics Bldg. 4/21, 24, 26, 27.
FAMOUS Personality Posters,. 2'h'x3%',
McQueen. Peter Fonda, Brando, Lenny
Bruce, Mao, Fields, Allen Ginsburg,
Einstein, Dylan, Rolling Stones, Newman, Clint Eastwood plus more, send
lor Jist. Shipping anywhere in U.S.
prepaid. I poster $1. 75, 2 posters $3.00,
3 posters $4.25. Madam Butterfly's Gift
- Shop, 4609 E. Colfax, Denver; Colorado
80220•.
Ampex Tape Recorder sale. Save up to
$100.00 on new-discontinued, demonstrators. Automatic rewind, manual.
portables. decks. Used G.E. Stereo Por·
table with AM·FM Garrard phono, Complete $169.95. HI FI HOUSE, 3011
Monte Vista Blvd. NE.

I'

1965 OLDS, 442 Conv. 4·speed, 21,000 actual miles. Excellent condition. $1875.
Call 255·3486.
4/26, 27, 28; 5/1
MOST unusual 3 bd, rm. contemporary
home on Vista Larga w/2 1irep1nces. 2%
baths, lovely kitchen & family room ; plus
a 950 sq ft. Artist's Studio. Call 2981855 or 256-9498.
4/26, 27, 28; 5/1
1966 HONDA 305 Super-Hawk. Call 2774862, 4 l).tn., to 10 p.m.
SERVICES
CLEAN, oil and adjust Portable typewritero $9.00, Electric $12.50, Standard
$11.00. Special for UNM Student&. Free
pick up & delivery. E & E Type\vrlter
Service, 2217 Coal SE. Phone 243-0588.
THESES, papers, typed professionally.
.Accurate spelling, gramma-r, and punctuation. Call 243-3330.
APARTMENTS
ROOM AND BOARD for college student..
Co-educational, freedom and privacy;
wall-to-wall carpeting1 heated swimming
pool, good food, co1or TV and otudy
lounges, As low as $29.25 a week for
room and board. The College 1nn, 303
Ash N.E., 243-2881.
F.OR RENT
CAIRD-NORRIS REALTY rents:
SPECIAL: Furnished one-room efficiency, utilities included with bath and
galley kitchen, a) lfor $55 including
utiilties. Private entrance.
LARGE apartment, 2 bedroom, new
furnishings, efficiency kitchen~ All utilities included.
EFFICIENCY apartments, 1 block west
of UNM, 79.50 to 85, aU utiliites paid.
Some with improvements. Furnished,
off~street parking.
·
Call SAM COOPER, 265·8571, evenings
842-8280.
FURNISHED Room. Available May 1.
Private entrance & bath. $40.00, Walking
distance UNii-I. Cnll 242-9572 or 268-3371.
PERSONALS
WORRIED about the 1lraft? Write for information on immigration ~ Canada.
Committee to Aid American War Objectors, Box 4231., Vancouver 9, B.C~, Can ...

ada.

4/26

, this
an d. r~~~m~
· dark
undefeated
of
%, Satsea4 ACC
crack~d so~ WI a. 1 t ASU234and

freshman so will be entered in
the special 100 meter dash. Sophoquarter-miler
Ken stomHead
.contmues
to nurse a pulled
ach muscle so Hackett has decided not to enter a 440 relay
team since. Rivers and Head will
not be available. Ron Eller, a red
shirt on the Lobo roster, will be
ente1·ed in the special three mile
·
will enter two relay
teams-the one and two mile.
Rene Matison, Art Baxter, Clark
Mitchell and Head will be entered
in the one-mile relay with a bel!t
time of 3:12.6. The Lobos finished
second to Abilene Christian last
week with a time of 3:14.0 but
ran the four laps without Head.
New Mexico has yet to run the
'two-mile relay this season and

first sub-nin.e-minute two-mile
· run
outdoors th1s season, ,He
the nine-minute
season
and has a 9. . as IS
best 1967 outdoor time. !le ran
the 9:01.2 two weel<s agam Kansas. and. Texas ~&M here for a
Umvers1ty Stadmm record, Loudat will be UNM's only miler in
the Relays with a best of 4:12.1.
Two Lobo sprinters that share
the school record in the 100 yard
dash will be entered i.n the event.
Matison was clocked m :09.4 _la_s~
season while Steve Cammitl
joined the ~ecord-holder~ ~wo
weeks ago w1th a non-wmmng
:09.4 behind Rivers. Caminiti will
double by entering the long jump.
His best is ~2'4% ".
New Mexico should have one of
the top men entered in the javelin

Windt.
Scott will be shooting for his

throw now that Frank Burgasser
has returned to form. Burgasser
broke his own school mark two
weeks ago with a throw of 252'7"

mor~

ru~ackett

~!~r;:le~~o~!~ ;~~rC~~~r~t:~~~
Web Loudat and Adrian De-

mark.~~d~ors t~!s

~~~~ontinues improv~

:.kayJ
I e e.
. to
h
in the d1sc~s t~~·ow 'Y1t a ~a~~~~
best of 170 ~ Va ~~~~r;f,. i~s
k
~r;a~. He t rew
e wee

1

~e~o~1~e:_.-=::--=:-:::--=:::=::-;-:;-;-;;;:;;;;;;~·;ru;;;;-~---------------

The New Mexico Lobo baseball division of Western Athletic Conteam swept a two-game series ference action, but the ASU
from under-manned New Mexico squad is nationally ranked and
State 18-6 and 10-2 Monday and will provide a tough challenge for
Tuesday at the new university coach Leigh's players.
diamond;
The ~ingle game starts at 3
. The NMS team was weakened p.m. Frid~y a~d a doubleheader.
when spring football practice cut at the Umvers1ty ~all park Satthe squad to 13 men, taking the urday foll?ws, gettmg underway
four of the top six hitters in the at 1. If e1ther team sweeps the
process.
series. ~t. will put the.m in ~ tie
Coach Bob Leigh went with for. div~sion h~nors w1th Al'lzon.a
reserve pitching strength for the ~h1ch IS 4-2 m league competiAggie
the the
top fireballers
~ti o n,.~~ji!iji~~iii.,~~iJ
will
beseries,
neededasfor
important 1
three-game series against Arizona
State this weekend.
Both the Lobos and the Sun
Devils are 1-2 in the southern

11

Som;·p,~ople· didn't have to mess around with exams and papers

during their Great Romances · · ·
Come in NOW and see our collection
(
Have more time for Him.

I
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ORANGE BLOSSOM
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~CROSS

2312 C.EI'!TRAL. SE

·

FROM UNM CONCERT HALL

S.Ltn..~
TUXE~OS

RENTS
ENTIRE OUTFIT

COAT ~nd
TROUSERS

lnclud.. g Shirt, Cummer·
bund, Tie, H•ndkerchiof,
C u f f I ! n k s, Studs, •nd
Boutonntere,

$10.00-

6•

50

Sl4n.v~
FRI;E PARKING

Lucy Pattie's condition
has grown worse and
next of kin have been
notified.

UQ of A. Saturday

Netters to Meet

The New Mexico tennis squad,
now 9-4, will meet the University
of Albuquerque at 10 Saturday
morning, at the UNM courts with
the U of A sporting a 6-4 season
record.
Lobo freshman Van Hill will
face U of A's third man, Mike
Pierotti, who is 7-3. Ted Russell
will lead the Lobo attack playing
No. 1 man even though he has a
5-6 record. The top match of the
day could come when UNM's Tony
Bull, 9-3, meets the Don's No. 2
man, John Cox who is 9-1. Both
are sophomores. Jeff Quinn also
boasts a 9-3 for coach Joe Ferguson's charges.
In the doubles competition the
team 'of Bull~Hill, 9-1, will lead
the way and rate as strong favorites over the top U of A duo. The
team of Doug Wycoff and John
Nelson is also expected to see
action for the third time this season in Saturday's match.

if it's auto
•

tnsurance
you need"

Vol. 70

BUTTERFIELD-YOUR PERSOt-IAL S,ERVI<;E _JEWELER_,

Down Aggies 13-6, I 0-2

U. Baseball Team Wins Two Gomes
Against NMSU; Arizona State ~ext

sonGeorge
best ofLoughndge,
6'6", will beWith
the Lobos'
a seaonly entry in the high jump with
Baxter entering the. triple jump.
Baxter won the tr1ple ~at~,rday
night with a leap of 49 7% but ·
his best so far is 51'%".

I

Students liable
for 4 Per Cent
Tox os of July 1

Thor~·

The Associated Students of
UNM will be · liable for a four
per cent school tax and gross receipts tax under the new. act
which becomes effective July 1 it
was learned last night in a letter
from the University lawyers.
The new tax will be placed on
receipts from the sale of adver- f:
tising in the LOBO, admissions
to student-sponsored programs
-. ··;·
such as homecoming and Fiesta
and the sale of other articles.
Some Exempt
ASUNM President elect, John
Thorson, said that under state
law, public, paroachial or private
non-profit schools are exempt
from such a tax.
He said that it has been the
opinion of the attorney general
and several other people that certain revenue such as the sale of
advertising in the LOBO and the
sale of tickets is taxable. All such
revenue is taxable up to four per
cent.
May Change Status
Thorson said that some kind of
organization will have to be
worked out. "Either we'll have
to pay the tax, said Thorson, "or
else we will have to change our
legal status so that we might
qualify for an exemption," He
.,, __ ..z,;
......: ____ :... :" ...... ........
said that the Associated Students
SIDNEY
Sioux from Rapid City,
might have to incorporate into a
will represent the Plains
at the annual Nizhoni Indian
non-profit making organization.
Dances this Saturday at 8
the Concert Hall. The dances
The gross t·eceipts from tuition
are sponsored by the UNM l{iva
Admission for the performpayments, fees, dormitories, or
ance will be $2 for adults and $1.50 for students. Whitesell has
dining facilities will be exempt
won major awards for his dancing in Minnesota, northland South
from the gross receipts tax, howDakota, Montana, and 'Vyoming
ever.
The LOBO four per cent tax
on its advertisers and the tax on
any student-sponsored program
will go into effect July 1, 1967
and will include in the price of
admission the foUl· percent state
and city taxes.

.

~.:.....;._.__

Pin-Hi

How to look good on any
golf course: play it bold
with Arrow's Pin·Hi, the
100% 2-ply cotton lisle knit
that stays fresh and crisp
to the eighteenth and beyond.
Stays tucked-in too.
An extra-long back tail keeps
down while you swing.
A great many standout colors,
$6.00. Pick out a few.

Heady to Testify
In Washington, DC

By BOB STOREY

Campus fringe' groups have taken single items from the
student budget and blown them out of proportion, charged
newly e,lected Associated Students president John Thorson
as he spoke before Student Senate last night.
"The students who voted were not informed of what the
budget represented," Thorson said, "and not one person has
approached me with a definite complaint on the bud- problem for us," he said. "A
government that does not
get."
have money cannot function.''
"This is going to be a real
Slight Revisions

Fiesta Tickets
Tickets for Fiesta '67 are
now on sale in the Union ticket office. The price for the Simon and Garfunkel concert is
$2.50 a person, the midway
and dance is $1.50 a person,
the western dance on Saturday, May 13, following the Simon and Garfunkel concert is
50 cents ...n-person and the rodeo is 50 cents a person.
Students may purchase a
package deal, which includes
admission to all the events for

$3.50 a person. Tickets for the
rodeo are 50 cents in advance.
All admission at the gate will
be a do11ar.

Anti-Budget Group to Seek
Reduction in U. Activity Fee

A campus vote asking student
government to cut the activity
fee in half will be sought by stuDr, Ferrel Heady, academic dents who supported the defeat
vice president of UNM, has been of the Associated Students budinvited to testify as an expert wit- get last week, a spokesman for
ness at a hearing in Washington, the group said yesterday.
D.C. Thursday, April 27, called
Tim Hunter, one of the stu.
by the U.S. Senate Subcommittee dents who worked for defeat of
on Intergovernmental Relations.
the budget said that the next step
Dr. Heady, a I'ecognized au- fo1· the group is to circulate petithority on public administration, tions requesting a special referenwfll discuss two similar bills now dum. "We're going to ask student
before the subcommittee-S. 699, government to cut the activity fee
the Intergovernmental Personnel in half when the referendum
Act of 1967; and S. 1485, the In- comes up," Hunter said.
tergovernmental Manpower Act
need about 900 signatures
of 1967. The measures are de- on "We
the
petition
call the I'efersigned to assist state and local endum," Hunterto said.
"I think
governments in meeting their once we get the referendum the
manpower problems.
students will want the activity

fee cut."
If the fee is cut it would give
student governmnt a budget of
about $113,000," Hunter said.
"That would make them really
watch where they spend the
money.''
"I've heard that there has been
some move to change the budget,"
said Senator Coleman Travelstead. "This is the first time I've

Feldman Returns
K. Thomas Feldman Jr., an associate professor in the UNM department of mechanical engineering, has returned from the Eighth
Symposium of Engineering As·
pects of Magnetohydrodynamics
held at Stanford University in
California.

LEAN ON US

heal·d of a move to cut the activity fee." Travelstead said he was
not sure the group could call a
referendum.
Hunter said the group has
worked against the budget because they thought there was
money being wasted and hidden
in what he called "slush funds.''
"For instance, the president's
salary c9mes from about three
different places. He gets an educational grant, an expense account and a contingency fund,"
Hunter said.
"The $650 allotted to the Action
Committee on Human Rights is
-going to an organization that
does not even have a charter," he
continued.
The group of students that
worked to defeat the budget is
not strictly organized, Hunter
said, but there is a large number
of them and he said they would
have the people work for the
referendum.

S1'UDENT GOVERNMENT officials are sh~wn at last night's Student Senate meeting as they
listened to.Scnate considering their appointments. 'rhey are (from left: Bob McGeorge, new treasurer; John Thorson, new .Associated Students president; and Harold Lavender, new legislative as·
sistant. Other 1'horson ap11ointments were Ira Robinson, Attorney General; John Bakas, adminis•
trative assistant; Tom Joule, Steve van Dresser, and Manny wright, special assistants; and Julie
Morrow, public relations director, (LOBO Photo by l•awlcy)

..

..

.

.

He said he planned only slight
revisions in the budget and askeW"
senators to work with him to
campaign for passage of the revised edition of the budget. Hearings on the budget will be held
to allow students with complaints
to bring them to student government, he said.
Thorson also announced the following appointments: John Bakas
as executive administrator; Harold Lavender Jr., legislative assistant; Tom Joule, Steven van
Dresser, and Manny Wright, special assistants; and Julie Morrow, Public relations director.
Also appointed were Ira Robinson, who will stay on as a.t.toT-

-ney general, Carol Roth, campus
hostess; and Bob McGeorge, acting treasut·er.
Asked Senators
Tho1•son asked the senators to
attend a student government retreat at Ghost Ranch on May 19,
20, 21 to discuss the workings of
student government and meet
each other.
"It is time for a change in the
empl1asis of the direction of student government," he said. ''We
must justify student government
to the students by giving them
programs to fulfill their educational, social, and recreational
needs.''
Newly elected Vice-President
Bill Carr told incoming senat •rs
that they would be expected to
maintain office hours. "We want
to have a senator in the Activities
Center at all times," he said.
Travelstead Appointed
Carr opvointed Colew'1n Trav- ·'
elstead as chairman '.Ji the Finance Committee and Cleave Seamon, Ann Knight and Jim Dines
to work as committee members.
The committee was appointed and
approved last night because hear( Continued on page 6)

New Service

Copying Machine
Placed in Union

Use of Xerox copying machine
will be available to student· in
the Union Activities Cente·· :.n.
nounced Program Directoi' · ;,,n
Gattas yesterday.
~,.,
'Gattas said that the AetiYities
Center has leased the cop~·ing
A special committee of crafts- machine and would make it availmen has been appointed to super- able to students as a ser\'ice.
vise a national invitational crafts "Copying will cost 10 cents for
exhibit in the spring of 1968 at the first three copies, 5 cents for
UNM.
the next seven copies and 3 cents
Clinton -Adams, dean of the for additional copies with one
College of Fine Arts, said two · original," Gattas said.
UNM faculty members, Carl
Students are asked to leave
Paak, 'ceramist, and Ralph Lewis, their material to be copied with
whose jewelry is especially note- the. Activities Center secretary
worthy, will be on the committee. and pick theru up later. They are
Other merubers will be Robert M. to pay the sect•etary for the copyEllis, assistant director of the ing.
Art Museum, and Trish Crowley
The service will be available
Spillruan, UNM graduate assist- f1•om 8:30 to 5 p.m. Monday
ant with weaving as a specialty. through Friday.

Craftsmen WiU Run
National '68 Exhibit

CENTRAL
INSURANCE
AGENCY
3208 Monte Vista Blvd. NE
Telephdne 2li5-6477 •·
After Hours 296-3537

n ftacks
Studenf:"·Critics
Of UNM Budgef
l~f " '" ~ ·,

